Combination of Green supply chain management, Green product deletion decision and green cradle-to-cradle performance evaluation with Adaptive-Neuro-Fuzzy Inference System (ANFIS) to create a green system. Several factors like design process, client specification, computational intelligence and soft computing are analysed and emphasis is given on solving problems of real domain. In this paper, the consumer electronics and smart systems that produce nonlinear outputs are considered. ANFIS is used for handling these nonlinear outputs and offer sustainable development and management. This system offers decision making considering multiple objectives and optimizing multiple outputs. The system also provides efficient control performance and faster data transfer.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE SCOPE
Soft computing provides optimal solution to issues based on computational intelligence. This paper provides a system for developing and managing consumer electronic devices and goods using ANFIS. The paper also focuses on overcoming the problems while dealing with real time data such as noise, inconsistency and incompleteness. Lack of complete information leads to these problems. Soft computing can offer inaccurate but usable solutions with this data. These solutions help in management of the consumer electronic devices. 
